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 by Rob Ireton   

O2 Lounge 

"Panaromic & Stylish Rooftop Dining"

For a relaxed and intimate dining experience, choose the rooftop O2

Lounge of the famous Ritz-Carlton Moscow . With its polished black tiles,

bright red cocoon chairs, stark white furnishing and to top it all, a dramatic

glass dome the lounge is one of the top places to be seen at. The menu

includes sushi, created with expertise by Chef Seiji Kusano, known for his

famous gourmet roll prepared with Beluga caviar and blue fin tuna,

garnished with gold leaf. Remember to ask the vodka sommelier's

comments before choosing from the largest collection of the finest of

vodkas from across the world. The music is trendy and at dinner time

features hits from around the globe.

 +7 495 225 8888  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Properties/

Moscow/Dining/O2Lounge/Default.h

tm

 Tverskaya Street 3, Ritz-Carlton

Moscow, Moscou

 by jules:stonesoup   

Casa Agave 

"Vibrant Mexican Flavors"

Casa Agave entices your palate with some heavenly Mexican flavors. In

addition to the Mexican cuisine, the restaurant also offers a variety of

European and Russian delicacies to relish. You can accompany your meal

with some unique cocktails or choose from the variety of beverages

offered on their bar menu. In case you feel a little more indulgent, satiate

your sweet tooth cravings by trying the sugary delights from their dessert

menu. The interiors of the restaurant are colorful and complement the

vibrant cuisines served here. The restaurant offers special packages for

business lunches and is a great venue for planning a corporate get-

together.

 +7 495 624 5766  casa-agave.ru/  info@casa-agave.ru  Bolshoy Cherkasskiy

pereulok 17, Moscou

 by Hungry Dudes   

El Gaucho 

"Flavors of Argentina"

El Gaucho is a good quality, centrally located restaurant. Its cozy

atmosphere makes it a great place to go when you're in need of cheering

up Specializing in Argentinian meats along with a variety of seafood

dishes on offer, the restaurant is a must-try for those who want a taste of

decadent Latin-American delicacies. Tar-tar From Salmon, Tuna Ceviche

and Shshlik of Beef Pinch are some of the dishes that are quite popular

with the regulars. Don't fret if you have don't have time to visit this

restaurant, El Gaucho also offers takeaway and delivery services.

 +7 495 923 1098  www.elgaucho.ru/krasnye_vorota/  Big Kozlovsky Pereulok 3/2, Moscou
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 by Lindsey Gira   

Pancho Villa 

"Mexican Flavours"

Calling itself the best Mexican restaurant in town, which probably isn't

that far off the mark, Pancho Villa is a must try for those craving Mexican

food. Decked up with paintings by Frida Cahlo, maps, weapons and even

photographs of Pancho’s friends and family members, the restaurant is

bound to make you forget your worries the moment you step in. Cold

appetizers, steaks, and salads feature on the menu while drinks include

craft cocktails. Enjoy the hearty food and drinks while listening to live

accoustic music or the upbeat tunes spun by the DJ and make it a night to

remember. Also, without giving too much away, a visit to the toilets here is

obligatory.

 +7 499 238 5413  www.panchovilla.ru/  Bol'shaya Yakinanka Street 52/1,

Moscou
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